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A Message from our
Founder
To NSTEP supporters, funders, volunteers, community
agencies and school districts,

A big THANK YOU for your support in helping us achieve our
goal for children and youth to have healthy habits for life!

As I reflect upon the last year, we all have had to make
adaptations. We certainly learned how fragile children, youth,
and families were, with economic challenges for many. It is
also thrilling to see how NSTEP continues to collaborate with
so many different groups. 

I am very grateful for our amazing NSTEP Board of Directors,
Jane Royer, Jane Makin, Lindy Kennedy, Kerianne James and
Rana Hamodah.

NSTEP is making a bit of a right hand turn, please read on
page 6 about changes in our school programs, and how
excited we are to work with Undergraduate Faculties.

This journey is not only about me, it is about the talented,
hardworking NSTEPpers in BC, Calgary, Edmonton and now
Toronto. We are a multi talented inter professional group,
with a passion for children’s health. We are so fortunate to
have strong post secondary practicum students, many of
whom become NSTEP contract workers. Each one of us
delivers NSTEP programs and services but also have other
areas of expertise.  NSTEP’s work could not be done without
this incredible team!

If you would like to learn more about NSTEP, as a funder,
sponsor or group, please don’t hesitate to reach out to any
of us.

Deb Hymers

Deb Hymers
Founder, Director, and Master Trainer



NSTEP’s Mission
To educate and motivate children to EAT better, WALK more, and LIVE longer. 
Schools and communities as hubs bring the strengths of each organization to better
support the families. Children become the communicator in English Language Learner
families. NSTEP is working to take our mission to address the Social Determinants of
Health.

Mission

To educate and motivate
children , youth and families
to eat better, walk more and

live longer.  

Vision
To create a wave of health

across Canada.
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NSTEP Certificate Programs
NSTEP Certificate programs consist of
Level 1 Eat Walk Live, Level 2 Teen Brain,
Level 2 Chef on NSTEP, and the recently
developed Level 2 Early Years.
Participants learn, practice, and can
apply this knowledge in their professional
careers to become health champions for
the children, youth, and families they
work with. This includes both school and
community agencies.

Our NSTEP team took the opportunity to
focus on putting our evidence-informed
content together for an asynchronous
Certificate program. Knowledge transfer
and mobilization with a Learning
Management System is our key strategy.
In our Learning Management System,
NSTEP will support those individuals who
use the asynchronous version to ensure
they have a deep understanding of why
nutrition, activity, sleep, etc., build better
brains. An LMS will increase our
organization's efficiency and
effectiveness. 

Scholar's Academy at the University of
Calgary was an opportunity to beta test
Level 2 Chef on NSTEP and food safety
with a diverse group of post-secondary
students from various faculties, including
Business, Fine Arts, Education, Biology,
and Mathematics. 

This group then took this knowledge to
educate 115 youth and 35 staff from Feb
to May 2023 to various community
organizations, including Trellis (Genesis
and Bowness), YMCA, and Calgary Bridge
Foundation for Youth. To support Scholar's
Academy, NSTEP purchased the basic
food preparation equipment and supplies
so that they were independent of NSTEP. 

The certificate program allows for a bigger
impact. For example, Families Matter
youth staff (afterschool programming,
etc.) took all Level 1 Eat Walk Live, Level 2
NSTEP Teen Brain and Level 2 Chef on
NSTEP and food safely. In one year, he
taught 400 youth with Teen Brain and
Chef on NSTEP. 

400

Our story 
so far

staff member at Families Matter 
educated 

youth on NSTEP content
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NSTEP Certificate Programs
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250 children at Sacred Heart School in Sunalta,
75% English Language Learners

600 children, teachers and parent volunteers
at Sundance School.  As a 10-year legacy
school, Sundance is a star in the NSTEP school
program. Health Champion teacher Helene
Chouinard-Harrison has stayed at this French
immersion school. The student wellness team
decided they wanted to plan, organize, and
present to their peers a wellness fair. Parents
commented that this was an impactful
experience as their children talked about what
they learned for weeks with their families. 

500 youth at Henry Wisewood High School
wellness fair-Oct. 2023

60 youth plus teaching staff at Father
Lacombe ES1 (some cognitive neural challenge)
Chef on NSTEP 2 days. In June, we joined these
students as they took a tour of SAIT hospitality
and tourism department. This was the second
year for this initiative, and the students in
Grade 11 were the leaders teaching their peers
food safety, knife safety, and preparation of
delicious healthy food. 

367 students, parents and teachers at KB
Woodward 

School Programs Community Programs
389 + children and youth plus staff impacted!

Chef on NSTEP Outreach Programs:
115 Children at Families Matter
10 sessions with NELY (Nutrition Exercise
Learning with Youth
9 sessions with Closer to Home
2 sessions at the Center for Newcomers
1 session with the Calgary Immigrant Women’s
Association
1 session with Sacred Heart School Wellness
Club
1 session at the University of Calgary Scholars
Academy
1 session with SAIT Nutrition Students
7 sessions to KB Woodward families
6 sessions at the Pathfinder Youth Centre

183 community members in Surrey BC
5 community members at Relate Church

60 students for compacted EAT WALK LIVE and
Teen Brain sessions at Africa Centre & MCG
Careers

60 girls at the Go Girls event hosted by
Edmonton Military Family Resource Centre

30 parents at a Play Program in two rural
Edmonton communities

Rotary BBQ's with NSTEP content (measured
by meals served)
900 meals for Connaught Community 
800 meals for Valleyview Community
790 meals for Sacred Heart Community

Big shoutout to KidSport for providing soccer or
basketballs to all Chef camp participants and
active entertainment at community BBQ’s!

4806

People impacted by
school +
community
programs
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Adult Wellness
All the staff of community organizations and
teachers learn about self-care with NSTEP content,
either certificate programs or school programs. 

NSTEP 0-5 Early years 
The rapid brain development in the early years of
life provides a unique opportunity to build healthy
lifestyle patterns that set children on a positive
health trajectory for life. If we support children in
the early years to learn, practice, and apply healthy
lifestyle concepts such as nourishing their bodies
with nutrient-rich foods, facilitating a love of
movement, helping them establish calming sleep
routines, and instilling a value of social connection,
we build a foundation of health that sets the stage
for positive lifelong health outcomes. 

This foundation begins prenatally, arguably as early
as a mother's teenage years, and our own
knowledge, attitudes, and skills will shape the
experience a child has acquiring healthy habits for
life.

Building a foundation of health in the first years of
life will interrupt the inter-generational cycle of poor
nutrition and inactivity while encouraging positive
physical and mental health outcomes. 

NSTEP's 0-5 Early Years support parents, caregivers,
and professionals working with children and families
to acquire the knowledge, attitudes, and skills
needed to support children to develop healthy
habits that will lead to lasting change. 

This program fits in our adult wellness programs,
which can be delivered through community
agencies, and therefore fits in our Community
program as well. Parents have requested it through
their School Council; this unique opportunity is
another option. There are also cultural community
groups that see value in their new Canadian
members learning about healthy habits for
themselves and their families at any age.
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NSTEP Early Years 

Introduction of the new Early Years
certificate program into community
organizations supporting parents and
young children because starting early
matters. 

For example, Families Matter Early
Education staff with Level 1 NSTEP EAT
WALK LIVE certificate will complete Level
2 NSTEP 0-5 early years for their
parenting programs in Oct. 2023

2

New School Implementation 

We will be piloting a new school
implementation with 2 schools in Calgary
Catholic School Division and potentially
Khalsa School, part of Dashmesh Cultural
Center. This new implementation will
decrease the NSTEP cost from $24.00
per child to an estimated $15.00 per
child.

Expansion into undergraduate
faculties

Undergraduate Faculties of Education,
Nursing, Social Work and Early Childhood
Education. Teachers are expected to
teach the importance of nutrition, but
they do not get any course content.
Through Dr. Jodi Nickel at MRU Faculty of
Education, introduction to the President
of MRU Education Undergrad Society, we
have the opportunity in Fall 2023 to
educate new professional teachers with
Level 1 NSTEP EAT WALK LIVE certificate
(three 2-hour seminars). As well, Scott
Harrison of All Saints High School Calgary,
is a U of A Faculty of Education graduate
and an NSTEP Health Champion. He wants
our certificate program into U of A
Education Undergraduate Society.

For 2023-2024 NSTEP's strategy
continues to be on knowledge transfer,
mobilization and support with NSTEP
certificate programs specifically into:

1

Plan and Strategy
for 2024
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Completion of the
Learning
Management
System

Increase
community
agency and
institution
collaborations

Continue NSTEP
re-design of
organizational
structure 

PROJECTS

Completion of
Level 1 by end of
2023, Level 2 & 3
by end of 2024

Collaborate with Fresh Routes,
create list of community
agencies, strategize to reach
more indigenous groups and
increase rural reach

Organize in
anticipation of
transition of
Executive Director
Position

DETAILS

Increase accessibility to
NSTEP certification
through asynchronous
platform

Increase numbers
of children/youth
and families
building healthy
habits for life

Complete
transition of
Director position

OUTCOME

Community agencies working together
create a bigger impact.  Some great
examples of NSTEP and community
collaborations include Calgary Bridge
Foundation for Youth staff with Level 1
NSTEP EAT WALK LIVE, Level 2 NSTEP Teen
Brain, and Level 2 Chef on NSTEP. Families
Matters is an example of the knowledge
transfer to staff who work with children,
youth, and families. This program is one of
many provincial family resource networks.
At Families Matter, 2 staff members
completed our Certificate Program (Level 1
NSTEP EAT WALK LIVE, Level 2 NSTEP Teen
Brain, and Level 2 Chef on NSTEP. One
Families Matter staff educated 400 children
and youth with NSTEP Teen Brain and Chef
on NSTEP. Therefore, if 100 staff had Level 1
NSTEP EAT WALK LIVE certificates, they
could impact 40,000 children and youth.

Increase knowledge transfer
within community groups

Collaboration is part of our DNA

Collaboration is part of our DNA. Across
Alberta and British Columbia, we have
expanded the number of groups and
organizations that now understand why
NSTEP education is so important. One of
our NSTEPpers recently moved to
Toronto; let's see where that takes us!
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Readers appreciate
accurate information

Received through grants, donations and fundraising

$124,087.10
Participants in Level 1
NSTEP Eat Walk Live

Certificate 

41
$68,760.00

$8,790.46
Recovery of expenses for some programs and services

From the donation of 3,438 Volunteer hours
Using the ratio of one person

educating 400 children and youth,
if 100 people were trained, this
could be 40,000 children and

youth receiving NSTEP education
and healthy habits for life!



Where donated volunteer hours have remained relatively the same over the
course of the last four years, money through grants and donations has been
steadily decreasing.  A decline in overall availability of grants plus an increasing
need across all charitable sectors has meant fewer donation and grant dollars
for each charity.  To combat this issue, NSTEP is strategizing on new internal
revenue streams to allow for more consistent revenue year over year. 

In addition, NSTEP is seeking corporate sponsors who align with our mission and
values.  

Donations & Grants
Recovery of Service
Value of Volunteer Hours
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NSTEP Financial
Overview

Value of
Donated

Volunteer 
Hours 
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Readers appreciate
accurate information

                                            - Lekan Ajibulu

"I cannot begin to state the overwhelming impact
NSTEP has had not only in my life but on the lives of

several of the children and youth that we have
reached through NELY and NSTEP programming. I
strongly believe that all children and youth should

be taught the benefits of nutrition and exercise, and
NSTEP is an organization that I fully trust and

support in delivering that message."



403.870.5448
  

     deb.hymers@nstep.ca 

 #14, 11625 Elbow Dr. S.W. 
PO Box 83090, Calgary, Alberta, T2W
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www.nstep.ca

Donors
You make a difference in children’s lives.  Thank you!

Shaw Birdies for Kids presented by
AltaLink

Shaw Charity Golf Foundation

Business Fore Calgary Kids

Steve and Marjie Allan Family Fund

Calgary Flames Foundation

Calgary Rotary West

Calgary Hitmen Teddy Bear Toss

The Calgary Foundation

Genesis Capital

Alberta Blue Cross

Y.P. Heung Foundation

The Africa Centre

MCG Careers Group

Spolumbo’s

International Facility Management
Association
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Community Partners
We couldn‘t have done this amazing work without with you!

Calgary Immigrant Women’s Assoc.
Dashmesh Temple
Closer to Home
Calgary Stampede
Centre for Newcomers
Kidsport
Families Matter
Active for Life
Rotary Calgary
Alberta Blue Cross
Calgary Bridge Foundation
Mount Royal University
SAIT
University of Calgary
MCG Careers
Relate Church
BeHip

Fresh Routes
Brown Bagging for Calgary Kids
All in for Youth
ISSP Calgary Police Foundation
Calgary Catholic School Division
Calgary Board of Education
Surrey School District
Progressive Intercultural Community
Services Society (PICS)
YMCA
Pathfinder Youth Centre Society
Edmonton Military Families
University of Alberta
MacEwan University
The Africa Centre
Edmonton Mennonite Centre for
Newcomers
Infinite Minds



We thank you for
your ongoing
support of our
program!
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